Genius of each side with statues of gods and goddesses—no wonder, Shaw he said, that Christianity was declining, with its single God, while any respectable religion has its two or three thousand, or that European artists, having no gods to create, work only to please themselves. Why should anyone buy their pictures? They grumble, but look at the prices they expect! No picture should cost more than £5.1 gently drew Shaw's attention to his royalties—I hoped he refused any sum over £50, or at most £100, for the run of a play.
It is delightful to have Shaw accepted as one of the great figures of our time, he once so abused, maligned and mis- , understood, at the beginning of the war especially. No doubt the role of the satirist is inopportune when a nation is fighting for its life. He sent me his book, What I really wrote about the Far, wherein he reprinted the long article which appeared as a supplement to Tk New Statesman, which in the light of later events, now seems less unreasonable. His post-war play, Heartbreak House, T, E. Lawrence described as 'the most blazing bit of genius in English literature'.
Shaw's prefaces, too, are surely among the significant writings of our time. As a controversialist he is unique. Hard though he may hit, he is never ill-natured, nor loses his temper; his good humour and good manners are proof against any provocation. When Henry Arthur Jones attacked him with vitriolic abuse, Shaw remained imperturbable. Max, always sympathetic, wrote to Henry Arthur that he understood his wishing Shaw had never been born, but he for his part found himself hoping that Shaw would never die!
On his seventieth birthday I wrote to congratulate Shaw on his youthful vigour-—he, wilier than the rest of us, had been able to extract ultra-violet rays from the limelight, In his eighties his vitality is little diminished. At the luncheon table he is still the centre of interest as a talker. I was surprised to hear him declare—speaking of the war in Spain at the Fabian Wares'—civil war to be the only excusable form of war; a startling paradox, I thought. I afterwards came on a similar view in a letter from W. E Hudson to Edward 282

